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           2019 CAMELLIA SEASON 

The Camellias Illawarra Annual Show was a 

resounding success. Visitors were greeted by an 

amazing float bowl of left-over blooms. If these 

were left-overs how beautiful were those on the 

show benches!  

‘The Camellia is  

The queen of the 

Winter Flowers ’ 
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  AUGUST 5TH  2019 

There was no July General meeting as we had the Annual show. Overall 

bloom numbers were very similar to last year, see Williams comprehensive 

and insightfull report  later in the newsletter. 

Thanks must be given to all who helped at the Annual show. As we all 

know this is a huge task and I hope everyone who contributed gained 

some satisfaction from the result. I will  not single out anyone for special 

mention but hope that every body is happy with the result.  Although 

bloom numbers were lower than some past shows (but very similar to last 

year) there was still an amazing show to be seen. 

At the Annual show we gained 7 new members which is good news. 

Welcome to Christine Kelly, Lou & Maree Amato, Carolyn & Laurie Brody & 

Aisha & Daniel McKnight. 

One of our members, Bernie Wilkes, has taken on the job of editor of the 

national Camellia journal – CAMELLIA NEWS. This is a totally necessary 

position and I am sure he has made many friends as a result. I hope he 

finds the task rewarding and wish him well. 

The Reticulata show is on Saturday the 10th of August and set up will be 

on Friday the 9th at 8pm. The set up should be quick as we have dry cups 

for this show and bloom numbers are much smaller.  Please bring as 

many flowers as possible. Benching is from 7-30am Saturday. 

Same as last month – see you all at the show with lots of flowers            

Regards, Don. 

The President’s Message 
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  MONTHLY 

BLOOM COMPETITION 

FOR 2019 

Our bloom comp is held 

in conjunction with the 

Monthly Meetings at 

Bulli Uniting Church. 

12 noon for benching 

1pm for the meeting 

Our Annual Show was 

our Bloom Comp for 

July.  

Jean Groves deserves a 

special mention for 

winning both the Float 

Bowl and the Decorative 

Display. Well done Jean 

for your beautiful 

entries. These were both 

judged by Popular 

Choice and we had 65 

and 70 votes 

respectively. 

 

 

 

  

         We’re looking forward to seeing a hall full of glorious Retic blooms at the Uniting 

Church hall, Bulli for our 21st Annual  RETICULATA Show on Saturday 10th August. 
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CONGRATULATIONS TO OUR 2019 ANNUAL SHOW CHAMPIONS 

 
 

GRAND CHAMPION and CHAMPION RETIC/RETIC HYBRID 

 K & S WALKER with ‘DR CLIFFORD PARKS’ 

 

 
 

RESERVE CHAMPION and CHAMPION JAPONICA  

C & H COWELL with ‘CARTERS SUNBURST’ 
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   CHAMPION NON-RETICULATA HYBRID    S & L HEATH with ‘GAY PIXIE’ 

 

                                                                         

 
 

      CHAMPION MINIATURE    C & H CHAPMAN with ‘FIR CONE’ variegated 
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CHAMPION AUSTRALIAN RAISED CULTIVAR  C & H CHAPMAN with ‘POLAR BEAR’ 

 

                        
 

CHAMPION GROWN IN THE ILLAWARRA  J POWELL & J DONOHOE with ‘AMY HUNT’ 
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BEST WHITE JAPONICA  C & H CHAPMAN with ‘SWAN LAKE MONROVIA’ 

 

                                                                                

 
 

           SPECIAL FORMAL DOUBLE  S & K REIMAN with ‘DESIRE’ 
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CHAMPION GROUP OF THREE  C & H CHAPMAN with three ‘COURTESAN’ 

 

 
 

CHAMPION GROUP OF FIVE  C & H CHAPMAN with ‘GLORIOUS GIFT’, ‘FRANK HOUSER’, 

‘FASHIONATA’, ‘ALASKEN QUEEN’ and ‘BELAIR’ 
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CHAMPION SPRAY  B & J WALKER With ‘WIRLINGER PRINCESS’ 

 

MOST SUCCESSFUL EXHIBITOR was JIM POWELL and JENNY DONOHOE 

 

BEST GARDEN CLUB was ANNESLEY GARDEN CLUB 

 

BEST BLOOM GROWN BY A JUNIOR was  LAURA HAMMERSLEY with ‘R L WHEELER’ variegated  

And SARAH McQUIGGAN with ‘ JOHN HUNT’ 

Many thanks to Kevin Reiman for these champion bloom photographs. 

 

 

           
 

THE BEST FLOAT BOWL AND THE BEST DECORATIVE DISPLAY were both won by JEAN GROVES 
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We need some helpers at 12pm, each month, to set up the the tables, sections and 

cards for the Bloom Competition. The sooner it’s set up the sooner you can bench 

your blooms. Thank you to those who have been doing this, it’s greatly appreciated.  

We also need scribes and bloom handlers for each month as Helen has done this for 

each Bloom comp so far this year.   

 

JUDGES FOR THE MONTHLY BLOOM COMP 2019. Thank you so much to: 

MARCH: William             APRIL:  Debby               MAY:  Tina                JUNE:   Jim              

AUGUST:   Lorraine          SEPTEMBER:  Sandra & Kevin                  

OCTOBER: We will have 2 Sections: Camellias and any Other Flowers or Flowering plant in a small 

pot.  These will be Judged by the members. 

 

GUEST SPEAKERS 

AUGUST:  Sandra will tell us about her trip to Japan. 

SEPTEMBER:  Les will tell us about his and Helens trip to the beautiful ‘Gardens by the Bay’, in 

Singapore. 

OCTOBER: AGM 

 

Report on the 2019 Annual Show. 

This year, 1643 blooms were all that we could gather together for our Annual Show. 

Rather disappointing, but when one considers the five days of those dreaded South-Westerly 

winds that we had to endure prior to the show, you might believe it could have been worse. The 

continuing dry conditions that have prevailed in recent months haven’t helped our cause either. 

1643 blooms were only just higher than last year when 1637 were on show. It was only just six 

years ago that we had 2414 blooms on the show benches to greet the judges, and one wonders if 

we’ll ever see those numbers again. 

 

Looking through the results section by section and comparing them with years passed, it is 

evident that the reticulata blooms were much lower. This year we had 138 retic blooms on show, 

last year we had 172. The most retics on show was in 2012 when we had 321 blooms, this year 

we had the least number of retic blooms since I’ve been counting ‘Blooms in Show’. 

 

There were 54 sprays entered this year, 43 in 2018, the highest number of entries in this section 

was in 2004 when there were 97 entries. 
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Named japonicas reached to 505 entries, the lowest number recorded. The most we’ve had was 

in 2006 when 970 blooms faced the judges. 

 

Section 4 is for japonica blooms not listed in Section 3, and usually has a reasonable number of 

entries. The highest number of entries received was in 2011 (207), this year 166. 

 

We usually have a reasonable number of non-retic hybrids at our shows and while we received 

nine more than in 2018 we could only muster 115 entries, a lot lower than the highest number 

that we’ve had in the past. The highest number of entries was received in 2013 when we had 

248. 

 

Collections of three blooms is usually well contested and this year 210 blooms faced the judges. 

This surpassed last year’s entries of 189 but was well short of the 360 that graced the tables in 

2013. 

 

Groups of five blooms was a little disappointing this year where we saw only 115 blooms spread 

over eleven classes. Last year we received 150 blooms in the eleven Classes and it was most 

disappointing not to be able to surpass that figure.  

 

Looking through these figures one needs to consider the number of Exhibitors who presented 

many blooms on show days, but sadly, are now deceased, and one has to wonder, will we ever 

see two-thousand bloom on our show benches ever again.  

By William Walker 
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                                       DATES TO REMEMBER 2019 

      

AUGUST:  Saturday 10th Camellias Illawarra 21st Reticulata Shsow             

Friday 16th – 17th Narrandera Garden Club Camellia Show  

                  Saturday 17th Monthly Meeting, Bulli 

                  Thursday 22nd – Sunday 25th National Congress, Young 

 

SEPTEMBER: Saturday 7th Highlands Camellia and Spring Flower Show,    

Bowral 

                  Saturday 21st  Monthly Meeting, Bulli 

                  Saturday 21st – 22nd  Camden Park House and Garden Open 

weekend. See one of the oldest Camellias in Australia growing in the 

garden. Camden  

 

OCTOBER: Saturday 12th Monthly Meeting, Bulli. AGM  

NOTE: The October Monthly Meeting and AGM has been moved foward to 

the 2nd SATURDAY as the Church already has a long-standing booking for 

the 3rd Sat. 

 

NOVEMBER:   Saturday 16th Christmas Party, NEW VENUE: FAIRY MEADOW 

BOWLING CLUB 

                        2 Cambridge Ave, Fairy Meadow 
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                                    CAMELLIAS ILLAWARRA INC COMMITTEE 2019 

 

PRESIDENT:                 Don Dewhurst  7 Moselle Pl, Eschol Park, 2558   02 98209912 

                                     dandddewhurst@bigpond.com  

 

VICE PRESIDENT:        William Walker  29 East St, Russell Vale, 2517    02 42842790 

                                     walker38@optusnet.com  

 

SECRETARY:                Elizabeth Martin  PO Box 60, Dapto, 2530             02 42613484 

 

MINUTE SECRETARY: Jean Groves 4 Lang St, Balgownie, 2519               02 42846200 

                                     jeanandrongroves@bigpond.com 

 

TREASURRER / MEMBERSHIP SECRETARY: 

                                     Les Dewhurst  15 Charles Pl, Jannali, 2226          02 95282728 

                                     les_dewhurst@hotmail.com  

 

WEB MANAGER / EDITOR: 

                            Deborah Dewhurst 7 Moselle Pl, Eschol park, 2558      0422374413 

                                     dandddewhurst@bigpond.com  

 

Committee Members:  Christine Fernandez, Therese Nemcik, Helen Dewhurst  

 

                      
 

                                                                                                                                                                                                                     

mailto:dandddewhurst@bigpond.com
mailto:walker38@optusnet.com
mailto:jeanandrongroves@bigpond.com
mailto:les_dewhurst@hotmail.com
mailto:dandddewhurst@bigpond.com
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‘NEUTROG’ - 2019 Winter Order is now Closed. 

There is sufficient quantity in the current orders, to go ahead and place our Neutrog Order.It will  

be delivered to Elizabeth’s soon and should be available for pick-up after the August Monthly 

Meeting. You can contact Elizabeth Martin about pick-up on 02 42613484. If you need any 

information about your order, please e-mail Les Dewhurst        les_dewhurst@hotmail.com  

Neutrog has kindly sent us some information booklets to distribute to our members at our next 

meeting. They are packed full of very usefull info on all their products and should be a great 

refrence as well as an interesting read.  

Check out our website www.camelliasillawarra.org.au for all the information about our shows, 

gardening tips and past newsletters. Find us on facebook, instagram #camelliasillawarra and our 

show information is now on www.funsearch.com.au  type in Wollongong 

                                         RETICULATA SHOW DETAILS SAT 10th AUGUST 

BLOOMS TO BE BENCHED BETWEEN 7.30-9.30AM,  STEWARDING from 9am, JUDGING TEAM TO 

ASSEMBLE and JUDGING to comence at 9.30am. 

We are so happy to confirm that CAMELLIAS-R-US will be bringing their camellias for sale to our 

RETIC SHOW too. 

THE EXHIBITOR NUMBER SHEET will be on display at the show. Make sure that you check that 

your name and number is on there.  If not and you intend to show blooms at the show, speak to 

Les or Don and they will issue you a number. 

We also have a box of EXHIBITOR CARDS available. Please take what you need for the show. 

Write your name and EXHIBITOR NO. on 1 side and leave the other side blank for NAMED 

CLASSES - or the bloom’s name for UN-NAMED CLASS.                               

                              RETICULATA SHOW Judging Duties 2019 

Chief Stewards: William and Sandra—If in doubt about a bloom, check with them 

TEAM:  JUDGE: Laurie Carroll DOT PLACER: Don Dewhurst     SCRIBE: Tina / Helen    

RUNNER: Brad Walker  RIBBON WRITER: Melissa Walker / Jenny Donohoe                  

BLOOM HANDLER:   William Walker  

Organiser: Don Dewhurst 

Point Score:    Les Dewhurst and Kevin Reiman 

WHEN THE JUDGE HAS FINISHED PLEASE REMOVE EMPTY CUPS  

Please let us know asap if you’re unable to do these duties. 

mailto:les_dewhurst@hotmail.com
http://www.camelliasillawarra.org.au/
http://www.funsearch.com.au/
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Congratulations to Helen Dewhurst  3rd  and Christine Fernandez  2nd  in the Decorative Display. 

Congratulations to all the Section ribbon winners and exibitors at the Annual Show. If it wasn’t for 

you and your beautiful blooms we wouldn’t have such a spectactula show!   May you all enjoy the 

rest of the Camellia season and thank you for sharing your Camellia love with us all. 
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